Abstract-A major research challenge in the IT domain nowadays is to enable new experiences by building intelligent spaces around users, enhanced by pervasive computing services. The European FP7 Project PERSIST (PERsonal SelfImproving SmarT spaces) is investigating a novel approach to meet this challenge. PERSIST aims to define an ecosystem on top of which novel pervasive services can be built. This paper explains the notion of a Personal Smart Space (PSS), provides a reference case study and describes some aspects of how PSSs might operate. PERSIST is also researching on new paradigms for harmonizing p2p functionalities with network services. We present a case study and bring into focus the main challenges We are mastering for pursuing a middleware to support PSSs management and mutual interaction.
INTRODUCTION
The number of devices, which support different networking capabilities, including both local and wide area connection, and which can contribute to a ubiquitous environment, is growing steadily. They range from television sets and other appliances to mobile handsets like tablet PCs, PDAs and phones. Given this growing number of intelligent devices and pervasive services, We believe that users experience should be facilitated by building intelligent spaces around them. The compelling goal of any smart environment is to release users from the tasks they usually perform to change their environment to suit their preferences and to access to the available services. One of the most critical issues on service personalization for the success of pervasive computing is service discovery, which is mainly about matching the user needs and preferences against the services. Context and user preference profiles will play a key role in achieving advanced interactions.
The European FP7 Project PERSIST (PERsonal SelfImproving SmarT spaces -http://www.ict-persist.eu/) is investigating a novel approach to meet this challenge. The primary objective of PERSIST is to implement a user-centric smart space that provides a set of functionalities which can be extended and enhanced as the user encounters other smart spaces or enabled resources. Their ability to inter-operate with other smart spaces or enabled resources will permit Personal Smart Spaces to automatically adapt services or environments to satisfy user preferences, or to resolve conflicts when two or more users share information or services.
This paper presents some of the ideas concerning Personal Smart Spaces. It uses as an example the notion of an intelligent photo frame capable of dynamically adapting content accounting the preferences of users in the vicinity, including social information. More specifically, in Section 2, a definition of PSSs is provided. In Section 3, a brief use case that aims to highlight some of the capabilities of a PSS is described. Section 4 elaborates on the PSS architectural proposal of Persist. Finally, Section 5 investigates the sociality and privacy trade-off in PSSs, while Section 6 draws the conclusions of the paper. 
II. RELATED WORK
PERSIST work is related to those involving discovery and use of services in smart spaces taking advantage of service oriented architectures. Both the i-Room [1] and Gaia [2] present smart office application scenarios. i-Room focuses on human computer interaction (HCI) in a single interactive meeting room. Gaia defines Active Spaces as physical spaces coordinated by a responsive context-based infrastructure. This infrastructure is made available to service applications by means of an operating system (Gaia OS), which provides context and event management services to running programs. As a future work, the Gaia team plan to federate Gaia Services to aggregate different active spaces. Cooltown [3] uses the technologies behind the Web to provide pervasive nomadic computing in urban environments. In Cooltown, interest places and resources are tagged with URLs or other identifiers that can be retrieved by users' personal devices by means of bar codes, RFIDs or IR transceivers. URLs may be used to access the different services related to their associated points of interest, and other identifiers may be resolved to URLs which link to the services related to the identified item. Resources are grouped in places, and for each defined place there is a place manager, which maintains directories of resources, acting both as a resolver for looking up resources in that place from their identifier and as a Web server providing information about resources. COBRA [4] takes advantage of multiagent systems to develop context-aware applications. It is based on a brokercentric architecture used to provide runtime support for context awareness in an Intelligent Meeting Room. In COBRA, the environment is divided in domains, and there is a broker for each domain, which is an autonomous agent that manages and controls the context model of the specific domain. Though COBRA brokers are intended mainly for context sharing, its centralized approach to management in each domain and the possibility of sharing context between domains through context federation is closely related to the approach we have taken to develop our hierarchical architecture for smart spaces.
III. DEFINITION OF PERSONAL SMART SPACES
A quite popular definition for smart spaces is provided in [1] : "A smart space is a multi-user, multi-device, dynamic interaction environment that enhances a physical space by virtual services". More specifically, a PSS has the following properties:
A PSS is by definition mobile. This means that the physical boundary of the personal smart space moves with the user, and the boundary of the smart space must be defined in logical terms [6] . Thus, the services in a PSS are defined by reach-ability, and a set of rules defining admissibility to the PSS. This allows the PSS to overlap in a given physical area, and gives an intuitive way to manage these interactions.
A PSS has an " owner". The person or legal entity on whose behalf the smart space operates. This allows any PSS to be personalized, and by extension, any transient services belonging to another PSS, which permits access to the user, to be personalized too, subject to the resolution of any group conflicts that might arise between those sets of preferences. For example, the meeting environment service could select the temperature for a room based on the average expressed by all meeting participants [7] . The key feature here is the preference information which is supplied on demand by the user's PSS, rather than giving the visited smart space raw access to the user's profile and context information.
A PSS must support an ad-hoc environment.
In order to provide connectivity to the owner of the PSS, a PSS should be capable of operating in both infrastructure and ad-hoc network environments. This facilitates the widest possible use of the PSS, as an integrator of devices. Applications within a PSS must be able to adapt to the user's current situation. To facilitate this, the PSS offers "enabling" services for context, preference, privacy, and application management. Each application service then has to interact with these "enabling" services of the PSS middleware, and react on the notified changes. A PSS should facilitate applications in their interaction with the environment.
A PSS can learn from previous interactions.
A self improving PSS can mine the information stored in its logs (or database) to detect patterns and infer conditions when preference or user behaviour changes. This allows recommendations to be made that affect when one PSS interacts with another, or to act proactively based on reasoning on user intent.
IV. CASE STUDY: INTELLIGENT MULTIMEDIA CONTENT SHARING SERVICE
The following section provides a brief use case which serves to highlight some of the capabilities of a PSS.
While the protagonist moves around during a nature adventure trip his PSS provides his pals with a custom real time documentation of his experience. While trekking, Luke takes a photograph of an alligator. When Mark approaches Luke's photo frame (in Luke's office), it displays the picture -he is permitted to view it because he is a member of the friends' group and his profile shows he loves exotic animals ( Fig. 2) . When another colleague, Carmen, approaches Luke's office photo frame, the content is automatically switched to the latest business news, which is usually broadcast during meetings.
Meanwhile at Luke's home his daughters can enjoy the picture which comes along with further contextual information about his trip which Luke is willing to disclose to his family members (e.g. exactly where and when each picture is taken). Luke's family enjoys a real time context aware digital photo album (see Fig. 3 ). Any new photo frame contents (of various kinds) could also be advertised via Bluetooth targeting any eligible PSSs that are within range.
The following is a list of some of the challenges that need to be addressed in order to realise a ubiquitous service that exploits interactions both within and between PSSs:
• In the next section, the Persist PSS architecture is described detailing some distinctive functionality.
V. PSS ARCHITECTURE
The PSS operates over several devices enabled with network connectivity (e.g. phone, digital photoframe). This covers the abstraction from the underlying networking technology, but also provides mechanisms for autoconfiguring transport addresses, and routing between devices. Above this, another level of abstraction is necessary to allow services to address named nodes, without caring as to multiple transports available in the network infrastructure. Some middleware services are also necessary to provide the core functionality of PSSs [8] and support third party service developers. Examples include: context, preference, service and security/privacy management modules, etc.
Thus, a PSS is a logical space formed from a collection of services that can operate on connected devices, and communicate in an ad-hoc fashion, for the benefit of a user at any particular time.
A. PSS mobility support
Each device belonging to a PSS (laptop, phone, photoframe, refrigerator, TV) has built-in support for one or more different networking communication technologies. A range of technologies is supported and the integration of new communication technologies is supported. Examples of such technologies are: Bluetooth, ZigBee, IrDA, WLAN, LAN, 3G nets (UMTS/3GSM) or GPRS.
PSSs must be able to cope with various networking use cases, ranging from isolated operations and ad hoc communication to wireless Internet access and network interfaces. The existence of many wireless networking technologies for mobile communication and corresponding limitations such as power restrictions, limited bandwidth and changing networking contexts require algorithms to detect and decide upon the best networking technology available in a given situation to strengthen communication stability, performance and mobility as needed by personal smart space applications. In the scenario Luke's preference might be for his PSS to upload pictures (hence making them visible) only when a cheaper connection is available (e.g. WiFi) or the photo frame could advertise new contents via SMS rather than Bluetooth. PSS also supports multi-homing, allowing multiple transport addresses to be attached to a single device, representing its potential connectivity on many communication technologies.
It is furthermore desirable that PSSs implement intelligent routing based on the "best" network transport available, within constraints e.g. signal strength, or cost (See also IEEE 802.21 [9] ). Moreover, the communication between PSSs or between PSSs and other domains has to fit the various scenarios also in terms of QoS and network availability/stability.
Three parts of Networking and Mobility are distinguished in Persist:
• Internal PSS Communications: Devices powering up and talking to known devices that are part of the device's PSS.
• Inter PSS Communications: A Device wants to connect to another PSS to use a published service/resource. • Global Communications across the Internet e.g.
inquiring Social Networks. Even though the networking layer introduces major research challenges, it is not really a compelling PERSIST objective. PSSs will be endowed with mechanisms for:
• maximizing PSSs mutual reachability,
• help owners to find the best trade off between connection costs and performances • provide a robust cross platform middleware to PSS enabled applications to transparently access devices networking capabilities
B. PSS context management
PSSs are mobile by definition. Some devices belonging to a PSS may be in fixed locations (e.g. photoframe), others move around with the user (e.g. pda, phone). PSS applications are context aware and thus depend on the access to comprehensive and up to date context data. To this end, the PSS incorporates a Context Management System (CMS) which stores and retrieves context information in a distributed manner [10] .
The process of managing context consists of two fundamental steps: context capturing and interpreting. Context capturing concerns physical and virtual sensors, and the raw data they generate. In PERSIST a PSS is a context provider, which acts as full fledged context capturing systems that collects data from a wide range of sources (devices, networks, user profiles, social networks, calendars etc).
Nevertheless in the majority of the cases the low level representations initially captured may not be meaningful to the application, while high level representations are easier to interpret and to use (e.g., tag a picture as "Adventure park" is much more significant than the corresponding GPS coordinates making easier the correlation to potential consumer interests). Context management system does in fact perform reasoning on the collected data to perform a low-level concepts generalization [11] .
Semantic queries allow applications and users to describe data objects by their semantics thus easing the pairing between users' expectations and available contents or services. Like all PSS components which have to interpret context and preference information, the CMS utilizes Semantic Web technologies to deal with semantics. In literature, the Semantic Web [12] is considered a suitable candidate for providing a means of semantic interpretation for smart spaces and thus it also perfectly suits PSSs.
C. PSS preference management
PSSs, as the term implies, need to be personalisable. In general a user's preferences will be conditional on their situation or context (if context then outcome1 else outcome2). Preference rules of this form can be nested and represent a variety of preference information ranging from the simple personalisable parameters required by services through to complex actions and behaviours which the PSS might pro-actively undertake, such as uploading Luke's photos when he is in the vicinity of the photo frame. The PSS preference management system provides a GUI for direct entry of preferences by the user, a personalisation ontology which relates important preference concepts and terminology, an updating mechanism which supports the merging of preferences, such as required by the PSS learning system (see section 3.5) and an execution system which evaluates the preferences rules to deliver the appropriate preference outcome for the current context of the user.
Furthermore context-dependent preferences should be amenable to automatic re-evaluation when the user's context changes. A preference condition monitor watches the values of the context variables in the preference conditions and triggers a re-evaluation of the appropriate preference rules when those context values change. In its simplest form the preference condition monitor enables a PSS to deliver up a new value for a preference when a change of context occurs. In the case where the preference outcome is some form of PSS action, we have an example of pro-active behaviour.
D. PSS pro-active behaviour
In order to respond automatically to changing situations that affect a user, some form of pro-active behaviour is required. The major challenge with supporting pro-active behaviour lies in building up a sufficient quantity and quality of knowledge to achieve it. Pro-activity involves the system taking action on behalf of the user in situations where this is clearly agreed (e.g. uploading Luke's vacation pictures to his digital photo album, changing a user's status to unavailable when entering a theatre so that no calls or messages are sent to them, switching on a news broadcast when a user arrives home, etc.). Pro-activity is guided by user preferences, the current context and general rules and policies.
Pro-active behaviour exhibited by a PSS will only be acceptable to users if it is doing what they want and expect [13] . Models of user intent are essential to predict users' goals and desires. In the simplest case predictions can be based on a priori knowledge of commonly performed tasks. In addition, the past actions of users can be recorded so as to utilize a posteriori knowledge of each individual user's particular habits. Ultimately, use can be made of a repository of tasks which similar individuals have undertaken in similar situations. These repositories will clearly be external to any individual PSS and may be retrieved from online social networks, public repositories, usage logs, etc.
Ad hoc algorithms which can identify which services are most likely to meet a user's requirements will draw on what has been learnt about a user's preferences and intentions in order to deploy and, where appropriate, pro-actively invoke services on the user's behalf. These systems will necessarily take into account each user's preferences and context. Trust becomes a significant issue and user feedback critical. A trust metric could also enable PSSs to assign scores to each other, in combination with algorithms to reason over transitive trust relations. Trust is also required to move learning algorithms onto a much more reliable footing than is currently the case.
E. PSS learning and reasoning
Prediction of user status, learnt user preferences along with user intent modeling and learning algorithms depend heavily on high-level context and situation descriptions. This requires systems to refine low-level sensor information using probabilistic and other inference algorithms for reasoning under uncertainty. Decision and utility based approaches as well as those based on more deterministic deduction also have a major part to play.
One of the assumptions made about the devices and services associated with a PSS is that they need not necessarily be physically co-located (e.g. Luke's camera and photo frames). As a result, the user preference information associated with a PSS may be distributed across different devices in different locations. In our scenario Luke's picture is automatically uploaded, thus visible, because previously his PSS has detected a recurrent relationship [14] between being on holiday (source Luke's calendar) and uploading taken pictures (source Luke's online photo album).
The processing model is fairy simple, when a behaviour has been identified as recurrent the PSS provides to the user a preference rule creation proposal [15] (e.g. automatically upload pictures taken while I'm on vacation), the user can tune it and finally decide whether it should be activated or not. Coming back to the scenario, Luke could also have instructed his PSS to upload pictures (making them visible) only when a cheap connection is available, such as WiFi (e.g. at home or office).
At run time, changes in the user context trigger the reevaluation of preference rules along with new predictions for user intent and requests for recommendations for services.
With the term user context we refer to attributes that describe the environment and situation of the user. This includes information about the user, like location, time, activity and any other available context attribute but also about services the user is running in his smart space, or sharing with other smart spaces, devices available in his smart space and in his vicinity.
VI. PSSS SOCIALITY AND PRIVACY/SECURITY TRADE-OFF
Easing the interaction between different PSSs is an important prerogative. The scenario illustrates how several other PSSs interact with Luke's PSS. Interactions are mediated considering social relationships among them (e.g. friend, colleague, parent). The intelligent display of contents is namely the result of a service composition empowered by the knowledge of the social relationship among the actors.
Social Networks have been incredibly growing during these years (e.g. Facebook has more than 120 million of active users [16] ). The amount of collected data is huge and an incredible resource for applications. Education, interests, movies, music, work history are just a small subset of the users' information stored. So far, Social Network providers seem to be willing to open their platforms to third party application providers.
Getting information is trivial thanks to REST-like Web Services [17] and the number of PSS enabled service use cases in which they can be accounted is large. Social Networks basically provide several means for sharing contextual data with other users along with the capability of searching users who share the same interests. They ease the way to set up and maintain communications with other users and through them achieve useful information, definitely promoting Internet as a person to person communication mean [18] .
The interaction between two Personal Smart Spaces (Fig.  4) is enhanced by their owners' personal information sharing.
Useless to say that these new kind of interactions raise the risks of spoofing attacks and cyber stalking. PERSIST will certainly rely on privacy control mechanisms that already exist in social network communities. Communities' segmentation (e.g. fellow college students, former or present workmates) is a way to rationalize information access as well as explicit friendship requirement for sharing connections. PSSs mobility indeed multiplies the number of potential connections and some of these links will be relaxed (e.g. international business meeting participants interactions) for our research purposes to fully demonstrate PSSs intelligent interactions capabilities.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The idea that PSSs enable new experiences by building intelligent spaces around users serving sensible services is indeed fascinating. Correlating user behaviors, user preferences and related context seems to be a promising way for personalizing user experience of services. We also believe that services which aim to serve different people simultaneously should not leave aside the social relationship among them. A highly distributed, flexible and interconnected architecture would put the basis for novel pervasive services creation and foster new business models.
